The influence of coping styles on mammography screening in a multiethnic sample.
A total of 308 women from seven ethnic subpopulations (comprising major ethnic groups of Black, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic White) were interviewed to examine their coping styles in response to an imagined breast cancer diagnosis and to determine relationships among ethnicity, access to mammography, coping styles, and mammography screening. There were ethnic subpopulation differences in the five coping styles identified (problem solving, social support, positive reframing, wishful thinking, and avoidance), and in the relations between screening rates and coping styles. Specifically, ethnicity differentially moderated the relationship between screening rates and avoidance within and between major groups. Researchers studying behavior that is likely to be impacted by culture, such as health preventive behaviors, are well advised to take coping styles into account, as well as to examine potential ethnic subpopulation differences.